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Undergraduate Headcount Enrollment

Source: Chapman’s Institutional Research Office (CIRO)

Graduate Headcount Enrollment

Source: Chapman’s Institutional Research Office (CIRO)
Note: Beginning Fall 2005 the LL.M. program is included in the graduate headcount. In prior years it was included in the first-professional (Juris Doctor) headcount.
Juris Doctor Headcount Enrollment

Source: As reported to IPEDS, Fall Enrollment Survey.
Note: Beginning Fall 2005 the LL.M. program is included in the graduate headcount. In prior years it was included in the first-professional (Juris Doctor) headcount.

Average High School GPA of New Freshmen
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Percent of New Freshmen in Top 25% of Their Graduating Class

Source: Chapman’s Institutional Research Office (CIRO)

Average SAT Score of New Freshmen

Source: Chapman’s Institutional Research Office (CIRO)
Note: The method of calculation changed beginning Fall ’10
Fall-to-Fall Retention Rate of First-time Freshmen

Source: As reported to IPEDS, Fall Enrollment Survey

Six-Year Graduation Rate of First-time Freshmen

Source: As reported to IPEDS, Graduation Rate Survey
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Full-Time Faculty Headcount

[Graph showing the number of full-time faculty headcount from Fall 2001 to Fall 2010.]

Source: Office of the Chancellor

Full-Time Staff Headcount

[Graph showing the number of full-time staff headcount from Fall 2002 to Fall 2010.]

Source: As reported to IPEDS, Human Resources Survey.